The advent of mobile devices becomes the way for various technological developments in mobile communication and information technology. However, mobile users expect to access computational intensive applications through resource constrained mobile devices. Consequently the growing demands for boosting the computations, storage and memory resources became essential for mobile devices. A new trend to incorporate mobile devices and cloud resources with the existence of the network connectivity is named as mobile cloud computing (MCC). MCC is the greatest solution to increase the application processing capabilities on mobile devices by migrating the application to the cloud servers with on demand and unlimited resources. This paper proposes a new energy-preserving cloud offloading algorithm. The proposed algorithm estimates the application computational time and uses multiple weighted parameters to give accurate offloading decisions. Simulation results on various applications clarify that the proposed algorithm is capable of estimating an application's computation time with high correlations compared with the real execution time. This improves the offloading decision which actually preserves the energy and reduces the execution time of mobile applications.
Introduction
With the huge improvements in the handheld devices as smartphones and tablet computers, the request for these devices to run sophisticated and huge computational applications is growing. These applications such as video processing, object recognition, face recognition, augmented reality, games and natural language processing applications need enormous power and memory. Also, these applications are used in multiple domains as suggested by Zou et al. (2015) , Bahrami (2015) , Mohammadpour and Tafte (2016) , Lo'ai et al. (2016) and Zheng et al. (2016) . From the other hand, these applications are not fulfilled by the resource constrained mobile devices due to the limited battery life and processing power. To create the mobile device capable of running these applications with increasing performance uses mobile cloud computing (MCC). MCC is an integration of cloud computing, mobile computing and internet to get huge computational resources for mobile users as proposed by Huang and Wu (2017) . One of the prevalent techniques used to enhance the application performance and minimise the energy consumption is a computation offloading. Computation offloading is a procedure in which the intensive computations of the application are migrating from a mobile device to the cloud server as depicted in Figure 1 .
The decision for the application execution place is may be locally on mobile device or remotely by offloading the heavy computations to the cloud. Jagtap et al. (2014) suggests that the offloading decision is on basis of the communication technology, application type and the application model used as recommended by. There are many communication technology are used in MCC research as Bluetooth, Wi-Fi, 3G and long term evolution (LTE). Bluetooth used for exchange data through small distance of 10 m range and the application models in Nkosi and Mekuria (2011) , Doolan et al. (2008) and Kemp et al. (2010) use the Bluetooth communication technology. Wi-Fi communication technology is faster and provides higher bandwidth. It supports additional devices as compared with Bluetooth. It works in 100 m range. Kemp et al. (2010) , Cuervo et al. (2010) , Chun et al. (2011) , Satyanarayanan et al. (2009), Huerta-Canepa and Lee (2010) and Wang et al. (2013) Kemp et al. (2010) , Cuervo et al. (2010) , Chun et al. (2011) , Altamimi et al. (2012) and Kosta et al. (2012) use 3G communication technology. LTE supports high throughput from 15 Mbps to 100 Mbps with high mobility range and supports higher capacity for mobile users with respect to 3G. Lin et al. (2013) uses LTE communication technology. Consequently, the computation offloading decision can be influenced by the network cost, delay and bandwidth. Furthermore, the nature application is an important metric for offloading decision. There are many applications cannot be offload it because the application access hardware resource as GPS, sensors and camera. As similar, when the application codes build the user interface or handle interaction with a user. But, there are many applications effective in MCC which have intensive computations as gaming applications suggested by Joselli et al. (2012) , Chen (2015) , Zamith et al. (2011) and Kim (2015) . Chen et al. (2011 ), Huang et al. (2012 and Vecchio et al. (2015) use augmented reality applications, health monitoring applications (Kulkarni et al., 2014; Hanen et al., 2016; Nkosi and Mekuria, 2010) , virus scan applications (Kosta et al., 2011) and image recognition applications (Ayad et al., 2014; Somasundaram et al., 2011; Arshad et al., 2017) . Also, the application model for mobile cloud may changes based on design and objectives for decision making such as application execution or energy efficiency. Many previous work presented different mobile cloud application model as Java agent development environment (JADE) (Qian and Andresen, 2015) is written in Java and uses Android operating system. It adds an advanced computation offloading to Android application and observes application and device to take the accurate decision for offloading. The communication among the agents is done using Java (RMI) remote method invocation. (Zhang et al., 2010) suggest a model in which partitioned the application into component called weblets. A weblet represent a function that compute independent task. The weblets offloading decision are based on multiple parameters as CPU load, user preference, communication channel and battery level. Also, weblets may be platform dependent or platform independent based on the programming technology used. Mobile assistance using infrastructure (MAUI) (Cuervo et al., 2010) written all its application using C#. MAUI is a model enabled an energy aware offloading of smartphone code to the cloud. The offloaded code to a remote infrastructure is favourable for the purpose of energy conservation. Marinelli (2009) uses Hadoop's mapreduce implementation for distributed data processing proposes a model used to process the extra-large dataset distributed across servers cluster. (March et al., 2011) proposes named μcloud. μcloud is a model focus on the development of applications using heterogeneous components to support reusability and flexibility that may be run on mobile device or cloud server. In μcloud the applications are showed as directed graph. When an application graph executed each node inserts its output into subsequent nodes. Excloud (Ma et al., 2011) proposes VM instance level computation offloading to the cloud. The model make on demand data or code migration and executes computation offloading when mobile device resources are insufficient or reached to a certain level. excloud needs runtime synchronisation VM on cloud server and the mobile device. Chun et al. (2011) suggests clonecloud model that offloads parts of the application execution to the mobile clone in the cloud. In Clonecloud it's very important the synchronisation. Clonecloud supports thread level migration and requires development of cost model for a particular application under various partitions, where each partition executed separately on mobile device and the cloud server. Kemp et al. (2010) supports offloading parts of applications to the cloud server and uses previously defined tools for application development. It uses an unpretentious decision technique for offloading in case of the server is available. In this paper, the design objectives, the entities that effect on the computation offloading and the implementation details of the proposed algorithm is shown below. The paper is presented as follows: Section 2 describes the system architecture and the implementation details of the proposed offloading algorithm, while Section 3 discusses and shows the results obtained. Finally the paper is concluded in Section 4. 
System architecture
In this section, the offloading estimator architecture will be introduced. It is built for smart mobile devices that use Android operating system to enhance the applications performance and the energy efficiency. Furthermore, the offloading architecture consists of two parts; the first part is named as the smartphone part while the other is called the cloud part as depicted in Figure 2 . This architecture uses an offloading criterion to decide which application modules should be offloaded to the cloud and which modules will remain and run on the mobile device. This criterion uses multiple weighted parameters such as (user waiting time threshold, execution time, energy consumption, remaining battery time, available memory). In addition, the introduced architecture uses an estimator that based on PI computation (Super PI, 2017) to estimate and predict the computation time of a module before the real execution of the module. The robustness and reliability of this method is verified by the complexity analysis of the tested modules.
Offloading estimator architecture
The proposed offloading estimator algorithm can offloads all or part of an application execution on mobile devices or smartphones to a remote cloud or a nearby infrastructure to achieve energy conservation and reduce the application's execution time. This architecture can be applied to any application partitioned into modules where heavy computational modules can be offloaded into nearby or remote cloud, while other modules can run locally on smartphone using the Android inter process communication (IPC) . In this context, the developer develops the application modules as services and redirects the service invocation from the activity to the corresponding service module on the cloud server without altering the application source code.
The smartphone part
As demonstrated in Figure 2 , the smartphone part is composed of four components (module estimator, module logger, module decision engine, module offloading director). The detailed function of each component is described as follows. 
Module estimator
The module estimator is one of the key parts in the offloading architecure. It is essential to predict the time which is needed to execute an application before the real execution of an application. Therefore, it is required to foresee the execution time to provide the ultimate value of the time needed by an application to run on any computing devices such as a mobile device or a cloud. As a consequence, this can get correct decisions for offloading. Many researches (Engblom et al., 2003; Chen et al., 2005; Kirner et al., 2009; Schoeberl et al., 2010) have been worked on the prediction of execution time. Therefore for simplification purposes, this architecture is augmented with PI calculation method for reliable estimation of application module executing time. This estimation criterion is validated by applying the complexity of the application module. Table 1 show the parameters used in the module estimator and its description. The load factor when using PI calculation method -
The load factor when using the complexity method -Firstly to illustrate the PI calculation method, the predicted time to run an application module on a smartphone or onto the cloud can be computed as in equation (1) and (2)
It should be noted that the PI constant uses the main dominant operations as addition, subtraction, multiplication and division and is computed using Gregory's series formula for k terms of PI series (Borwein et al., 2004) :
The speed of a computing device (S PI ) can be obtained by the use of PI calculation method as in equation (4):
In this paper, the PI method is applied for various application modules such as loops, nested loops, N-Queens, sorting, matrix multiplication, brute force attack and face detection. For particular application module, the execution time is estimated using the PI calculation method for different inputs n as depicted in equation (5) 
where
I is the number of instructions for the i th module with n inputs. When applying comprehensive tests, a noticeable load parameter factor (α) comes up as in equation (6):
This load factor for the i th module is almost constant with different inputs. Therefore, this parameter becomes a good indicator for estimating the application module execution time.
For the time complexity method, the focus is on getting the growth rate of the execution time as a function of the input size n taking a 'big-picture' approach. For example, it is regularly sufficient just to know that the execution time of an algorithm rises proportionally to n (Goodrich and Tamassia, 2008) . Therefore to estimate the execution time for the i th module, the proposed method use of the unit time execution of the PI constant for the computing device and multiply it by the time complexity of the i th module as in equation (7).
(1) ( )
where t(1) is unit time execution of the PI constant in the computing device, while t i (n) is the time complexity the i th module. Similarly, a load factor (α) for each module is calculated as in equation (8):
For the purpose of validations, the proposed estimation methods are performed on different application modules. Results give that the predicted execution time has high correlation with the real execution time as shown in Table 2 . 
Module logger
It acts as a profile for each application module. It stores the module's execution time on the smartphone and on the cloud. It should be noted that the module estimator is providing the module logger with such data for future executions of the application module.
Module decision engine
The offloading decision engine is the core of the proposed model. Therefore, this module is responsible for deciding whether is beneficial for an application module to run local on smartphone or to remotely run onto the cloud server. Figure 3 illustrates the workflow of the offloading decision algorithm. In addition, Table 3 shows the parameters used in the workflow and its description. Therefore for a given application module, the following subsequent steps should be applied to get the desirable offloading decision:
Step 1 Initialise the following coefficients C W , C E , C T , C R , C M and D offload with zero and then test the server and network availability if OK, go to step 2. Otherwise go to step 9.
Step 2 Find the time to execute the application module on a smart phone T smartphone and T Cloud the total time to execute on cloud as in equations (9) and (10):
Step 3 Find the waiting time threshold T waiting that is specified by a user and then compare T waiting with T smartphone . If the user waiting time is greater than the execution time on the smartphone, then the waiting time coefficient is assigned with -1. Otherwise it's assigned with +1.
Step 4 Find the energy consumption of executing the application module on the smartphone and on the cloud server namely E smartphone , E Cloud respectively as depicted in equation (11) 
Step 5 Find the remaining time on smartphone battery T Remaining and then compare it with the execution time on smartphone and the communication time for sending or receiving data to the cloud. If T Remaining is greater than T Communication or lower than T smartphone , the remaining battery time coefficient is assigned with +1. Otherwise assign it with -1.
Step 6 Find the available memory on smartphone M avail and the threshold of available memory at which the memory is considered to be low M th . If M avail is lower than M th , the memory coefficient is assigned with +1. Else, assign it with -1.
Step 7 Calculate the final offloading decision D offload using the weights W 0 , W 1 , W 2 , W 3 and W 4 based on priorities of user preferences as in equation (13). Finally, if the offloading decision is greater than or equal zero, go to step 8. Otherwise go to step 9.
Step 8 It is favourable to offload the application module to cloud.
Step 9 It is beneficial to running the application module on smartphone. Figure 3 The workflow of the proposed offloading decision algorithm 
Module director
This module is in charge of executing the application module based on the decision taken by the offloading decision algorithm. If the decision is to execute the application module on the smartphone, the module director calls the local service implementation from the mobile part. But, if the decision is favour to execute onto the cloud, the module director redirects the call to the cloud executor to execute the corresponding service implementation of the module onto the cloud. Finally, the module director will deliver the execution results to the application activity.
The cloud part
The cloud part contains the cloud executor component which is a java application responsible for installing the offloaded modules to the cloud. Afterward, the module service is initialised and invoked when getting a decision from the module offloading director. It should be noted that the module service can be executed on any machine having Java standard edition (SE). When an application is firstly executed, an archived file (JAR File) will be sent and stored at the cloud server for future executions. Whenever the module source code is modified, only the archived file of the module service will be resent. After the execution of the module, the results send back to application activity.
Implementation details
This section demonstrates the workflow methodology of the offloading estimator architecture. The proposed offloading architecture gives the developer an easy way to offload the application modules to the cloud or to run it on the mobile. This architecture is based on a modular technique. In which, the application developer segments the application into modular parts, where each module act as a service and performs a particular function. The application may have a user interface for user interactions or activities for accessing sensors or cameras. It should be noted that either a user interface or a local activity are not considered as candidate modules for offloading. For a candidate module, two replicas of the same module service are used. The first replica is named as a local service for local executions on the smartphone. The latter contains the same implementation for remote executions on the cloud and is called a remote service which can be updated by the developer. In this paper, the offloading architecture is developed and applied on android platform. As known, the main components of an android application are activities, services, content provider and broadcast receiver (Gargenta, 2011) . In this context, the proposed work uses activities and services components. To allow an application activity to connect to a service (module), a predefined interface which is named as Android interface definition language (AIDL) (Developer.android.com, 2017 ) is used through the inter-process communication (IPC). The communication between AIDL module service and activities is achieved as follows:
• when the application activity requests to invoke a particular method in a service
• the activity directs a call to the identical method in the proxy
• the proxy is in charge of the connection of the service for rendering the needed method
• but, the proxy cannot linked to service directly, it must firstly connects to the stub that call the local service and then return results back to the proxy
• the proxy takes the results and sends them to the caller activity.
It is need to clarify that the android build system is augmented with the offloading model. Consequently, the developer can write the implementation for the module service using AIDL interface. The module service can be run on the smartphone or offloaded onto the cloud based on the offloading decision. Afterward, each time a developer compiles the module, through ant tool (Ant.apache.org, 2017) , an archive file (JAR file) for the remote implementations of the cloud is formed and sent the cloud. Then, the cloud executor in the cloud part is in charge of handling the offloaded modules requests and installing the JAR files. After that, it invokes and initialises the module service.
Simulation results
This section shows the simulation results and discusses the performance evaluation of the proposed algorithm. Table 5 shows various applications to examine the proposed algorithm. Furthermore, a real application such as face detection is used. The proposed algorithm allows the user to select an image and then apply the face detection module service on either the mobile device or onto the cloud.
Experimental setup
The experiments are performed using Samsung galaxy N8100 with android platform as mobile part and a cloud with a core i3 2.3 GHZ CPU. To evaluate the proposed model, seven applications with various input sizes and computational resources are tested. Table 4 explores the specifications of the mobile and cloud parts. Table 5 The application modules description 
Results and discussion
For the purpose of validation, the proposed algorithm is tested on a real world and commonly used mobile application to examine its suitability and reliability. In this context, the face detection application is used as it requires intensive computations and consumes much of the mobile energy. In this paper, the faces are detected using OpenCV version 2.4.11 which supports Java desktop development compatible to the Android environment. The face detection operation is performed using Haar cascade classifiers that are introduced by Viola and Jones (2001) . Figure 4 depicts a set of tested images before and after applying the face detection application. To examine the effect of applying the offloading, the energy consumptions and execution times for each module of the face detection application are computed at different images with various sizes. Figure 5 and 6 show the execution time and the energy consumption before and after applying the proposed offloading algorithm. As shown, the offloading gives better energy consumptions specifically for high computational modules. It should be noted that the increase in the image size leads to an increase in the execution time on the mobile device. Therefore by exploiting the cloud resources, the execution time and energy consumption are improved. The execution time when applying the offloading is the summation of the execution time on cloud server plus the communication time for sending/receiving the application module to/from the cloud server.
Figure 6
The energy consumption on mobile and the cloud server after offloading (see online version for colours)
Further experiments have been carried out to examine the reliability of the proposed offloading algorithm. For this purpose, six different application modules are tested. Table 5 presents the description of application modules. Table 6 describes the application modules evaluations with different input with respect to the execution time and energy consumption. As shown, for the loop module, the offloading is always preferred for both the execution time and energy consumption because the input size is very large. While in nested loop module with smaller input sizes, it is beneficial to execute the module locally as the offloading requires large execution times. This is because the communication time exceeds the execution time on the mobile device. In bubble sort and matrix multiplication modules, when the array contains a small set of numbers, the offloading does not give any improvements in energy consumption and execution time. As a consequence it is favourable to execute locally on the mobile device. But for higher sizes, the offloading become a most convenient and suitable solution. Likewise in N-Queens problem, when the input size is less than or equal nine, the offloading is not preferable where the local execution on the mobile is better than the remote execution. For the brute force attack, there are large trials of generated numbers and characters to find the desired user password. Consequently, this application module is considered a high computational module specifically when the password digits are increased. So, it is preferred to offload this module rather than executing it locally on the mobile device. 
Conclusions
This paper has introduced a new energy-preserving mobile cloud offloading algorithm. The proposed algorithm can successfully reduce the energy consumption of mobile devices and enhance the performance of applications. As demonstrated, the application to be executed is partitioned into modules, where each module acts as a service to be run on the mobile device or on a cloud server. Furthermore, the introduced algorithm uses multiple weighted parameters to decide which modules of an application should be executed and offloaded onto the cloud and which modules will reside and run locally on the mobile device. For the purpose of validation, the proposed architecture is tested on real world applications to examine its suitability and reliability. The results showed a remarkable saving on both the energy and the execution time when using the proposed mobile cloud offloading algorithm.
